
JUNIOR JAVA DEVELOPER
______________________________________________________________________________________
As a major financial institution, we strive to think and act in a truly international dimension. We span
50 countries  and  give  growth  opportunities  to  people  who share  our  excitement  for  constantly
building on the diversity of our local roots and strong European presence.

UniCredit Business Integrated Solutions (UBIS) is the service company of UniCredit Group that provides
solutions in the Information & Communication Technology (ICT), Back Office & Middle Office, Real Estate,
Security and Global Sourcing areas in order to respond quickly and effectively both to the requests of the
Bank  and  of  the  market.                                                            
UBIS organizes its activities on a structured model organized in business lines and service lines, based on a
concept  of  end-to-end  in  order  to  ensure  the  best  service  in  terms  of  quality.
UBIS has about 13000 colleagues and will oversee activities in 11 countries: Austria, Germany, Italy, Poland,
United Kingdom, Czech Republic, Romania, Slovakia, Hungary, New York and Singapore.

______________________________________________________________________________________

In this position you will be facing the 
following tasks:

- Responsible for analysis, design,

implementation

- Responsible for unit tests using JUnit and

extension/integration within different modules

of in-house Java-based application

- Interface with other teams such as Functional

Analysts and System Administrators

Your profile:

- graduated with the highest marks at the most excellent

universities with degree in Computer Science, Computer

Engineering or related discipline, Management

Engineering, Economics, Mathematics, Statistic,

Physics;

- good knowledge of Java language (JEE6, Java 6/7,

EJB 3.1, JPA 2.0, JSF);

- good knowledge of on-demand services for Web-

based application (REST), Client/Server software

architecture and Parallel Computing;

- capability to use IDE (IntelliJ, Eclipse), Software

Versioning Management (SVN) and Software lifecycle

 management (ANT, Maven);

- orientation to concrete results and problem solving; 

- capability to work in team;

- capability to work under pressure;

- good command of English both spoken and written.

Location: Milan

Entry date: 01.03.2015

Code:
IT-EXT-51200314-20141215-115156-EN

Contact:
All applicants will receive written notice by the end
of the selection process

______________________________________________________________________________________


